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	Area: Tadcaster
	Month: January 2024
	Local news This can be you saidwe did news updates on previous campaigns NPT inspector updates details of patrols requests for informaon etc: Hello everyone and a Happy New Year,It has been a mixed end to the year; it has been very busy as you would expect with some really good work around the night time economy over the Christmas period. We continue to try our hardest to manage the pre-Christmas increase is burglaries particularly over towards Sherburn-in-Elmet where vehicles have been targeted. We do occasionally get repeat offences so it remains very important that residents do what they can to prevent this type of crime occurring. The activities around the Staynor Hall estate in Selby have really dropped off which is excellent news and the imprisonment of a number of shoplifters prior to Christmas helped with the number of crimes being reported. All the positive news however is tarnished when we receive the tragic news of a young man losing his life following an incident in Tadcaster. This incident had a significant impact upon the local community and my deepest sympathies go out to the family who have suffered this loss. Our response was swift and focused; an adult male arrested at the scene with a complex investigation ongoing. I can assure you all that this was a tragic yet isolated incident that does not pose any increased risk to the community.So as we look to 2024 we continue to be committed to providing the best service that we can and look forward to developing our ties with the community we serve.From Inspector Martin Wedgwood 
	Contact details Local NPT InspectorPCSO and contact details photo if possible social media details useful contacts: PC Nicholas Woods - Tadcaster ConstableEmail: nicholas.woods@northyorkshire.police.ukInspector Martin Wedgwood - Selby District Inspector martin.wedgwood@northyorkshire.police.ukTo ring the police phone 101 for non-emergencies and 999 if there is an immediate risk. You can also report incidents on line at our website. 
	Local crimeantisocial behaviour updates Previous month crimes trendsincidents of note including crime prevenon advice: 
	Upcoming events Details of community engagement events over the coming month: 


